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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2141 29 Holmes Crt 167 Main St Bridport : Hare Slomo

Run Report:
Hare-

Grand Master Slomo

Location- Bridport
Before we get into this run report , lets
pause for a minute & picture in your mind
this scene , we are at 14 Belleview Cres
South Launceston , in
the lounge room
Rickshaw in his Pj’s &
dressing gown laying
back in his recliner ,
Jennelle brings in his
cocoa & says not going to Hash tonite
dear ? Rickshaw replies “it’s got to be
raining somewhere
so I’d best stay at
home tonite” ! We
are at King St in
Perth One Hump says
to Cumalot , “ I’ve
got fairy floss to
make for this years Lonny Show , I have to
start early at 8am tomorrow , I’ve got to
drive a different truck tomorrow , there is
dog poo to clean up , & I have to get the ice
cream trailer ready for the health inspectors
in 3 months time , I’m just too busy to go to
Hash tonite ! To you fellows , all I can say is
you missed the run of the year ! A dozen or
so Happy Hashers gathered at Officeworks
carpark for our own in house Coach Captain
to pick us up for the
6 05pm deadline departure time . All aboard
says Captain Leighton , & off we goes out the
Northern Outlet to pick up Rainbow at the
Black Stallion Hotel . Riding along with us
tonite for a free ride to Bridport is one of
Sheila’s daughters , who was apparently told
by her father that it would broaden her horizons to travel in a bus with a bunch of bawdy
men & that she might find out about some
things she did not already know ! After a few
beers consumed along the way , we finally
arrived at 167 Main Rd Bridport to see our
beloved trailer & its amber contents , SloMo
was pointing to his watch & hollering “hurry

up you bastards” just as Captain Leighton nearly
bogs the bus trying to cross a table drain . With
a bit of clutch slipping our red faced driver finally extricates the bus from the drain & he decides to park it elsewhere ! SloMo quickly gets
the run started & heads us off in the direction of
the Bridport fitness
trail , as Inlet groans
“not another fitness
trail “ , & we soon
come to the 1st check
at the intersection of
a fire trail . The trail
is quickly continued
on the fitness trail
with Rainbow &
young Dylan out in
front & we soon find
out that he is sabotaging the run as we
go along , as he rubs
out flour & marks
new arrows , and he
nearly tricks Abba into going into a paddock of
horses with an electric fence around the boundaries . But Abba is not stupid !
The scenery is splendid along the way & our resident botanist informs us that per hectare we
are standing in the densest population of Sheoak trees in the world , just before we enter the
Bridport sewerage plant . It was a pity
Shrek was not with us to give us a run down on
the specifications of the pumps that were humming away ! Blakey & Sprocket were leading the
way at this point of the run as we enter the outer suburbs of downtown Bridport & follow the
trail past the police station & to the rear of the
local RSL to find a drink stop & the OnHome &
the waiting bus to take us back to SloMo’s
house . A nice little easy run of about 5kms
through some scenic stands of the iconic Sheoak tree has done the GM proud !
OnOn
The Editor

ON ON:
The Run is over it has not rained which is unusual
for LH3 but we are at Bridport. We are not at 29
Holmes Crt. but we are at 167 Main St. Bridport
just down the Rd. We have had a drink stop on the
run at the Bridport R.S.L club a pity it does not
open on a Tuesday night. The G.M makes a dash to
the local and came back with a carton of cold
Boags. The drink stop is over and the bus takes us
back to the ON ON site. Goblet says a grail of cold
light Boags will go down well, he makes his way to
the trailer to pour a beer but the esky has not been
hooked up to the barrels and the fire pot has not
been lit. What is happening to LH3 have they lost
the plot. Dunnoim jumps into the trailer and gets
the beer flowing, Tyles finds a tin of lawn mower
petrol in Slomos shed and the fire pot is under way.
The Barby and skulls are over and done with early
as the bus is leaving at 10:45 precisely. Last drinks
are called at 10:40, orange juice containers are
filled for the return trip to Launceston. The bus
driver sits in the drivers seat and Sheila puts him on
the breathalyser and he blows 0.19. Must be a false
reading calls Sheila get the bus moving before our
orange juice gets warm. The bus is finally under
way, stewardess Rainbow walks up and down the
isle handing out biscuits and cheese to be washed
down with orange juice and cottees cordial. A couple of piss stops along the highway and we are back
at the Office works car park right on midnight.

Skulls:
The Stand in Lip Sheila welcomes all the Hashers to the land of She oaks,
There is nothing but She oaks up here says the Lip. Sheila has had prior
notice that he would be the acting Lip this week which has given him
time to research Hash lore and the application of “Statute of Limitations
“in regards to misbehaviour of Hashers and skolling after the fact. The
G.M dropped into the local pub after setting the run and an ancient grey
haired character asked the G.M why he was covered head to toes in
flour. After explain to the grey haired drinker what he was doing and why
the grey haired man staggered to his feet and said does XXXXXX still run
Hash. The G.M replies he sure does, well I have a story from the past
about him. Thirty years ago when he was in the process of getting divorced, he bargained with the ex wife all he had to do was look after her
pedigree dog for six months and she would not take him to the cleaners.
The divorce was settled and it was time to pick up the pedigree dog. The
shrewd Hasher new the dog was in season and told the Ex to pick it up
on Wednesday at 5:00 pm she will be tied up outside the gate waiting
collection. As the Ex pulled into the drive way all the stray dogs from the
neighbourhood were lined up taking turns. Sixty days later the EX had
seven healthy bitsers. Up you get Bugsy thought you got away with it
didn't you.
The next to skull is the G.M Slomo for setting the run and having the
drink stop at the closed R.S.L club.
There is one Hasher amongst us who always drives to the run even when
the run is at Riverside, last week it paid dividends as it was bucketing
down with rain. Sheila the host last week is unsure why this Hasher waits
until 2:30 am to drive home as the rain stopped at midnight. Up you get
Inlet you are not driving tonight.
A Hasher has been saying every Tuesday night for twenty years I always
pre cook my onion in the microwave before I go to Hash, you guessed it
he has bought raw onion tonight. Up you get Sheila finish off the last
grail.

Raffle:
No meat tray tonight it would not survive two bus trips in the one day.
Six pack Boags: Inlet, they will be drunk before we get to Pipers River.
Bottle Cheap plonk: Scary.
Fishing tackle box: The G.M
Another bottle plonk: Rainbow

The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Fingers, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong,
Web Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 27th January Hare: Fingers Rowland Crescent Summerhill
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 44B Basin Rd
again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 29th January 4 Bayview Drive Hare: Mr Sheen
LH3 Website
Mulrunji's Hearing ....

A preacher said, "Anyone with 'special needs' who wants to be prayed over,
please come forward to the front by the altar."
With that, an Aboriginal man got in line, and when it was his
turn, the Preacher asked :"Mulrunji, what do you want me to
pray about for you?"
Mulrunji replied, "Preacher, I need you to pray for help with my
hearing."
The preacher put one finger of one hand in Mulrunji's ear,
placed his other hand on top of Mulrunji's head, and then
prayed and prayed and prayed.He prayed to the 'Almighty' for
Mulrunji, and the whole congregation joined in with great enthusiasm.
After a few minutes, the preacher removed his hands, stood
back and asked, "Mulrunji, how is your hearing now?"
Mulrunji answered, "I don't know. It ain't till next week!"

